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1. Chief Functionary’s Foreword
PANI’s work has progressive trend of growth since its inception because of its dedicated
engagement with community and stakeholders. The 2016-17 has been a very successful year for
PANI. The organization has contributed significantly during the year and we have made a
number of notable achievements. Major projects being implemented are progressing well and
achieving desired milestones; new opportunities are opening up to unfold an exciting future.
PANI is now a dynamic organization with multiple components in its program domains.
The rigorous and continuous efforts with appropriate strategies are in our hands to pursue the
big vision for ‘people, planet and prosperity’ through organized people’s action. PANI has been
striving to mobilize resources for the cause of poor and needy and engaged in empowering
women, children, youth, adolescent girls, small and marginal farmers to live a life with
dignity. Through its interventions; PANI has successfully developed various cost effective,
replicable and scalable development models under its all program domains- viz. Health,
Nutrition & WASH, Livelihood Enhancement, Women Empowerment, Child Development and
NRM & Climate Change.
PANI’s interventions are helping marginalized communities with more focus on women to
increase their leadership and participation in all development processes, to enhance their income
through micro-enterprises, to enable them to work for the prevention of violence against women
and girls, achieve gender equality in all aspects of live and realize human rights. With the
continuing and strong support of our donor agencies, community and government; we are
addressing the major structural obstacles to gender equality through newer strategies and
bring-in transformative change needed for inclusion and empowerment of women and girls.
PANI is always ready to scale-up its interventions to benefit more and more community which
is marginalized and downtrodden in different geographical regions.
Having the strong belief in participatory approaches, democratic values and voluntarism; PANI’s
Governing Board is providing a transparent & efficient management system and enabling
working environment to its human resource to pursue the organization’s aims and objectives.
I would like to thank all those who are supporting our endeavours. We are extremely grateful
and conscious of the fact that whatever impact we have been able to make in the lives of the
women, children, youth, adolescent girls and farmers would not have been possible without the
support of our donor agencies, organizations with whom we are associated with, concerned
stakeholders, PANI’s Core Management Group, field level team members, volunteers, and our
esteemed Board Members.
Best wishes
Bharat Bhushan
Secretary (Chief Functionary)
April 2017
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2. About PANI:
2.1. History of Organization
People’s Action for National Integration – PANI, is a social development organization
working in underdeveloped regions of Uttar Pradesh in India over 30 years to create positive
and enduring change in lives of communities living in abject poverty and undue inequality. It
was founded by a group of Gandhian Social Activists in 1986 and registered in 1989.
Therefore its genesis is deeply rooted in Gandhian thought of rural development. The
Gandhian ideology of integrated rural development is the key guiding principle. PANI does
this through implementing well contemplated and intended programmes in Child
Development, Health, Nutrition & WASH, Sustainable Livelihoods, Gender and Governance,
Natural Resource Management and Climate Change themes. The core of the program
implementation lies in community action and empowerment of powerless.
2.2. Vision and Mission
PANI envisions itself as a medium for building an inclusive society that prospers in harmony
with its surroundings.
PANI’s mission is to empower people so that they have greater control over their life
situations and take responsibility to make a world that is mutually rewarding.
2.3. Core Values and Approaches to Development
Core values of PANI include i. Service- exemplary public services and initiatives through helping needy people;
addressing, managing and resolving various social problems
ii. Social justice and equity- advocate for social justice and fight against injustice
iii. Dignity- value the dignity and worth of the person
iv. Human relationships- primary importance to human relationships
v. Integrity- always act in trustworthy way
vi. Competence-continuously strive to increase professional knowledge and skills and to
apply them in practice to pursue organization’s aims and objectives
vii. Accountability-responsiveness and accountability towards all relevant stakeholders
viii. Transparency-in all functions and management of organization

The 12 key values to our powerful employee engagement and organizational culture:
“Employee Engagement is about Culture”
I. Engaged leaders and managers. Organization cannot have engaged employees if
organization’s leaders & managers are not engaged.
II. Trust in leadership. Do what we say we are going to do. Make critical decisions
based on what’s best for all stakeholders (internal and external).
III. Timely, honest, and consistent two-way communications.
IV. Personable relationships with immediate supervisors. Knowing our immediate
supervisor on a more personal level improves engagement.
V. Respectful and collegial relationships with colleagues who are committed to doing
great work.
VI. Fairness (compensation, workload, during conflicts, etc.)
VII. Pride in an organization’s mission, works and accomplishments.
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VIII. Opportunities for professional/career development (within and across functions)
that are appropriately developmentally challenging.
IX. Reward/recognition for progress or a job well done—however small. If we do not
water the plants they won’t grow.
X. Ability to influence or have some level of self-determination.
XI. Flexibility (when, where, and/or how the work gets done).
XII. Some level of accommodation to address personal needs as they arise.

PANI adopts the following approaches to development.








Encompassing collective people’s action
Integrated development approach
Engaging with local governance system
Gender sensitive approach
Human rights-based approach
Inclusive approach
Environment sensitive approach

2.4. Journey of Thirty Years- Stages in Institutional Growth
The 1986-1990 has been the foundation period for PANI. The 1991-1995 has been the
learning and institutional growth period, 1996-2000 has been period for scale-up of programs
and themes, 2001-2010 has been period of scaling-up geography, perspective building,
enhancement in visibility, and partnering with other grass-root level organizations, 20112015 has been period of strengthening the thematic expertise. After reaching at a stage;
PANI did its first strategic planning for 10 years in 2001 and second in 2011 for 5 years. In
early 2016; PANI developed its Theory of Change (ToC) for next 10 years. Now PANI
designs and aligns its all development interventions in line with its well formulated ToC and
Sustainable Development Goals-SDG. During the financial year 2016-17; PANI has been in
process of developing a “Perspective Plan for the next 5 years-2016-2021” with clear
strategy for Human Resource Development, Resource Mobilization, Partnership
Development & Alliance Building and Adding New Avenues to cope with external changing
scenario of development sector and contribute the development of community in
underdeveloped regions of country with more capacity.
The head office of the organization is located in Faizabad, 130 Km from state capital
Lucknow. PANI has also a small State Office in Lucknow. This office concentrates on
liaisoning and policy advocacy at the state level on the issues emerged from districts, in
which community level interventions are going on.
PANI is also facilitating and hosting a network of grassroot level potential civil society
organizations called Supporting Association for Thematic and Holistic Initiative-Uttar
Pradesh (SATHI-UP). The 413 organizations are its member from 40 districts of Uttar
Pradesh.
PANI also runs a Community Training Centre located in Bhiti block of district
Ambedkaranagar. It has infrastructural capacity to provide residential training to 50 persons.
This centre mainly provides trainings to CBO representatives, frontline govt functionaries
and staff members of various projects.
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PANI is well connected and associated with relevant state, national and international level
networks/alliances/associations to contribute the development process from its grass-root
level experiences and thematic expertise.
PANI is a professionally managed and well legally compliant organization having the
standard HR, finance and program management systems and functions. It has 228 full time
salaried staff including 40 first and second line management level staff. There is ten-member
Core Management Group (CMG) in PANI to manage this organization and report to chief
functionary on day to day basis and periodically/when required to the Governing Board. The
CMG is comprised of 10 persons- Head-Finance, Head-HR, Head-Operations, HeadPrograms, Head-IT & Admin and five Thematic Vertical Heads.
PANI implements projects in two modes- first direct intervention and second by sub-granting
to grass-root level organizations of SATHI-UP in partnership mode. PANI is implementing its
various development programs currently in 19 districts.
2.5. Thematic Areas of Intervention
Implementation is the core strength of PANI. It works to address the root causes of
poverty and inequality through community-based interventions. PANI implements the
programs with high level of commitment, inclusiveness; values and respects people’s rights
and tries its best to deliver high quality results in a manner accountable to stakeholders.
PANI conceptualizes, develops and implements the programs in the following thematic
areas.






Health, Nutrition & WASH
Integrated child development
Gender & Governance (women empowerment)
Sustainable Livelihood
NRM and Climate Change

2.6. Geographical focus and target groups
At the outset PANI; based on thorough scanning of socio-economic and political
environment in Uttar Pradesh, chose the geographical focus for its development intervention
to cover 40 districts of Eastern UP- Purvanchal, Tarai (Indo-Nepal border), Central UP and
Bundelkhand. Apart from this; PANI could take on projects in other states. But its overall
focus of holistic development would be in the 40 districts identified based on certain broad
indicators of development.
Based on the environment scanning and data, PANI works with the following three target
groups..
 Marginalized communities- Dalit & most backward, Muslim, sexual minorities –
(coming to about 64% of total population)
 Small & marginal Farmers & landless, Migrant labour – (70% of total
population)
 Women & Children across all section of target groups – (70% of population)
3. FY 2016-17 Program Highlights-How has the PANI’s Work Bringing-In Changes in
Community:
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3.1 Thematic Vertical: Health, Nutrition and WASH
Theme’s perspective:
Health, Nutrition and WASH is one of the major program sectors of PANI and maternal and
child health has been entry point in community since its inception. PANI has been working
on community health with focus on reproductive health, child health, adolescent health and
WASH since 1989. The program focus is to empower the underserved and marginalized
people through effective individual, household & community actions for achieving optimal
and sustainable health care and nutrition services without any discrimination. In last two
decades; PANI implemented 15 community-based health projects in different remotest
locations of Eastern UP.
PANI has been operating its developmental activities in Eastern region of UP. With diverse
socio-cultural practices and economic disparities, Uttar Pradesh is the largest populated
state in India. Despite its huge human resource, the developmental indicators have, still,
been vulnerable particularly in the eastern part of the state. The socio-economic vulnerability
in areas of eastern Uttar Pradesh is unhidden which attracts governments and nongovernment initiatives for overall development of the area since independence. Not only this,
the women have more to bear with the situation hence their status in the society is lower.
Aiming at striving for integrated development focusing on socio-economic development of
these least served people, PANI started population based primary health initiative in
Eastern UP.
Key interventions under the vertical are as under.
1-Community Health Program;
 Tata Trusts Mumbai supported Eastern UP Health Initiative (Community Health
Program on RMNCH+A intervention) is being implemented in Eastern UP with 18
grass root level organizations. This program is in implementation since April 2013.
 Community based program on primary care having focused on maternal, child and
adolescent health.
 This program is reaching out 497 GPs (1035 revenue villages) from 19 blocks of 9
districts. Directly covering 1,76,865 households (11,64,471 population).
2- Empowering Adolescent Girls (EAG);





EAG program is being supported by Ajim Premji Philanthropic Initiative (APPI) for
Tarun block in district Faizabad. PANI directly implementing this program
Goal of the project is to empower 4200 adolescent girls (10 – 19 years age group) of
the poorest Dalit and most backward families in 42 gram panchayats of Tarun block
in district Faizabad to access basic health care, nutrition and education services; and
realize their basic entitlements and rights.
Two resource centers have been established in each Gram Panchayat, thus the 84
resource centers have been established.

3- Child Development Initiative (CDI);
 CDI program is a sponsorship based program is being implemented by PANI in Bhiti
block of Ambedkarnagar district which is supported by Child Fund India (CFI).
 CFI supports sponsorship program on Health, Education and Livelihood on various
life stages. Here program ensures to get health services to 0- 5 years children under
life stage-I.
 Program is covering 4025 households in 14 gram panchayats of Bhiti block.
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4- Child centered community development program (CCDP);







PANI is being implemented CCDP program in Bhiti block of Ambedkarnagar district,
covering 11146 households in 35 gram panchayats, is financially assisted by Plan
India.
Main objective of the program is to improved access to quality reproductive,
maternal, child and adolescent health services that directly benefit women (15-49
years), and children (under 5 years)
Improved access to quality adolescent health services that directly benefit
adolescents (at least 50% girls)
Improved access to water, sanitation and hygiene services that directly benefit
children and youth from vulnerable and excluded communities in intervention area.

Statistics (Key Achievements)

PW identification & ANC
services
Pregnant Women identified and registered for
ANCs
No. of pregnants received atleat 3 ANC

HRP Management
No. of HRP identified
No. of HRP treated
8228
7744

69282

No. of HRP referred

7631

36462

1

1
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Delivery Management
Total deliveries

Institutional deliveries

Home deliveries
31898

Vaccination(0-5 yrs) children
Total no. of children(0-5 yrs.) registered in
program
Total no. of children facilitated to take
complete vaccination (0-5 yrs)
149357

29693

40663

2205
1

1

Growth Monitoring

Anaemia Screening

Total no. of children (0-6 years)

Total no. of adolescent girls registered in program

Total no. of children tracked & facilitated for
monthly 136255
growth monitoring

Total no. of adolescent girls screened for anaemia
at least once

94075

Ensured referral and treatment to severe and
moderate
anaemic girls
75481
72212
27638
1

1

Activation of VHSNC

Total no of VHSNC in project area
Total VHSNC activated
Village Health Action Plan developed
and submitted by VHSNC
497
443
421

VHND strengthening
Total no. of VHND points

VHND activated

1145

1002

1

1
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Interventions in eyes of camera
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Case studies
1. Severely anaemic adolescent came out from danger by
the effort of community members:
Sarifun aged about 16 years, lives in a minority locality of
gram panchayat Singhpur in a Cholapur block of district
Varanasi. Her mother late Rahimun was passed away in a
childishness of Sarifun and father is a weaver. Economic
condition of the family is not good so her father could not care
about the health of Sarifun, which caused anaemia in Sarifun.
Mostly Sarifun was ill, Nari Sangh leaders and CHW of the
Singhpur gram panchayat were continuously visiting her
home and counseled family and Sarifun several times about
the healthy diet and behavior. But she could not improve and
her health was deteriorating day by day.
When she was not getting well then NS leaders and CHW brought her at CHC for checking
of hemoglobin on dated 23.08.2016 and the Hb value was 5 mg/dl. Doctor of CHC advised 6
injection of Iron Sucrose on alternate day
and provided IFA tablets, calcium syrup and
counseled adolescent about dos and don’ts
and other precautions to overcome the
problem.
N S leaders and CHW were keeping close
watch on the all activities of Sarifun like
having medicine on time, taking injections on
regular interval and dietary intake as
suggested by doctor. Now she was
improving gradually and after completion of
one month on 30.09.2016 she went for
second checkup of Hb value at CHC and this
time value was 7.6 mg/dl.
Every thing was going on as usual and she
was feeling better, when she went for third
checkup of Hb value then it was 10.8 mg/dl
and her condition was much better. On
24.01.2017 when she went for forth checkup
at CHC its value was 11.4 mg/dl.
After this Sarifun is feeling completely fit and
fine and showing her gratitude to NS leaders and CHW of CHP who were continuously
monitoring and insisting her and family members for having timely medicines, diet and
regular checkup at CHC. Because earlier she was not ready to visit the CHC and not paying
more attention towards their own health.
Now Sarifun is disseminating their experience and learnings in adolescent group meeting
and motivate to other adolescents to take part in regular monthly meetings of adolescent.
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Learning





Regular checkup of severely anemic adolescent girls as per protocol of anemia
management.
Report of checkups must be shared with family members time to time by NS/ CHW/
ASHA.
Fortnightly follow up visit and feedback by ASHA to the family.
Role of N S leaders/members and CHW is very important in follow up and
mobilization.
Sharing of result and measures adopted by victim to prevent future happenings
among the adolescents.

2. High Risk Pregnant Woman-Prema
Prema is pregnant woman of 32 years old from Block-Gaur, District- Basti, UP; she lives in
Kothahawa hamlet of Gram Panchayat Sawdeeh with her in laws, husband and a child. This
is her 4th gravida.
She has reported with protein in urine and low blood pressure problem. After first child she
had miscarriage twice due to protein in urine.
Ms. Vandna, Community Health Worker of Bal Vikas Evam Mahila Utthan Sansthan takes
meeting of Nari Sangh, adolescents and mothers group; under community health program.
One day Vandna was doing home visits after meeting of mothers group, she met Prema.
Prema told Vandna that she is pregnant of 2 and ½ months. Vandna congratulated her. It is
a matter of great pleasure. You will be happy if you perform your duties towards yourself and
your upcoming child by time to time ANCs.
Vandana told that Village Health & Nutrition Day (VHND) takes place on first Wednesdays of
the month at health sub-centre. Come there and take all service. ANM will register you and
make mother and child protection card. You will get start availing free of cost ANC services
as per protocol. These checkups are very necessary for mother and their child. You will get
these services few steps away in your village. She will go at VHND and take all service,
Prema assured.
Prema got first ANC on 03/08/2016 at VHND point. She had BP 110/69, weight -40.11 kg,
Hb.-10.8 and excess protein found in urine. ANM counselled that BP will be cured but
protein is more than normal which was the problem in earlier pregnancies and you lost two
pregnancies. Now you will have to take care and bear a healthy child. ANM referred her to
CHC and told that you have to go tomorrow with your husband.
When Prema reached her home, she started bleeding and informed ANM. ANM called her
husband at VHND place and told about the problem of Prema and advised to move hospital
immediately otherwise you will face earlier problem. Prema’s husband Ramsurat took her
hospital and got proper treatment.
She got her first TT and IFA at VHND on 07/09/2016 as well as health counselling. She
participated in mother’s meeting on 09/09/2016. Vandana asked about her wellness. Prema
told that she is taking IFA on regular basis. Vandna told her about magic of IFA. She visits
women’s hospital Basti for taking care of her and there is no problem at present.
Vandna visited her home along with Nari Sangh Leader Vimla Ji on 26/11/2016. Prema told
that she is feeling ache in leg and hand. Vimla ji advices her to take proper rest in night &
day time. Vandna and ASHA visited again on 20/12/2016 to know about Prema. She was in
touch with doctor and taking IFA and other prescribed medicines. But she has stomachache
12

sometimes. NS members, CHW, AWW and ASHA visit again and again to monitor Prema
and Prema was taking care of herself. All ANC has done at hospital and she keeps
medicines taking regularly. Prema told that she will take medicines till delivery. Doctor
prescribed for ultrasound at 4th ANC.
It was pre-decided that delivery of Prema will take place in hospital. Cash, vehicle all the
preparations are ready. Mean while one night she got labour pain, ASHA was called there.
Ambulance came on ASHA’s call. Within hour they were in district lady hospital.
She gave birth to a healthy child. Birth weight of child was 3.200 kg. Family was very happy
to see healthy mother and child. Mother in law of Prema told to Vandna that we have no any
information, all went as suggested you. Now I know that it will be good if you aware. If you
all not abide with us, anything could have happened.
Challenges:




To maintain normalcy of the protein in urine.
Counseling and sensitization of family about matter by NS, AWW, ASHA and CHW.
Regular monitoring and follow-up.

Learning:



Continuous counseling at proper time sensitizes people.
By the cooperation of family and community members things get easy and result
comes better.

Prema with her child
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Model Interventions under the vertical
PANI has created three models under the vertical. The graphic displays of these models are
as under.

Component

Strategy/
Intervention

Take away

Model

Primary
Health
Technical
Care
Delivery

Demand side:
EC
PW
Child
AG

Supply side:
HSC/ANM
AWC/AWW
ASHA

CBO:
NS meeting
9 CBM tools
Advocacy
VHSNC: for better
planning (VHAP)
and monitoring of
services
VHND:
for convergence of
services

-53% PWs
received 3 ANC
-93% HRPs
treated
-93% Institutional
Delivery
-89% VHSNCs are
activated
-88% VHND points
activated

AAA meeting: for
better Coordination

Component

Strategy/
Intervention

Take Away

Model
Demand side:
PW
LW
Children
AG
Nutrition
Technical
Supply side:
HSC/ANM
AWC/AWW
ASHA

CBO:
NS meeting
9 CBM tools
Advocacy

VHSNC: for better
planning (VHAP)
and monitoring of
services
VHND:
for convergence of
services
AAA meeting: for
better Coordination

-69% children of 0-6 yr
have gone through
monthly growth
monitoring
-96% adolescent girls
screened for aneamia and
given D-warming and IFA
tablets.
-Promoted Immediate &
exclusive breastfeeding
-Positive change in girl’s
behavior during menstrual
period
-Under age marriage is
rare
- Supplementation and
consumption of THR
increased.
-94 % malnourished
children referred &
treated
-Positive change in food
behavior
- Establishes kitchen
garden at the home of PW
& adolescents.
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Component

Strategy/
Intervention

Take Away

Model
Demand side:
Community

CBO:
NS meeting
Advocacy

Technical
WASH

Supply side:
PRI
Health Dpt.

3.2 Integrated Child Development

VHSNC: for
better planning
(VHAP) and
monitoring of
services

-Drive for testing &
cleaning of water
sources
-Giving options of
water purification at
HH level
-Garbage
management
- Use of waste water
in kitchen garden
-Community Led
Total Sanitation
(CLTS)
-ODF village
-Facilitate
construction of
bathrooms and
toilets
-School WASH

Goal of Theme:
Health- Improved access to quality reproductive, maternal, child and adolescent health
services that directly benefit women in the reproductive age group, adolescents (at least
50% girls) and children less than five years, especially from the vulnerable and excluded
groups.
WASH- Increased number of open defecation free villages and Equitable WASH facilities
and improved hygiene practices at home, school and ECCD centres.
Education- Improve access to formal schooling, and quality of learning experience for all
children, especially the most marginalised in Grades 1-8
Child Protection- Increased protection and effective redresses from all forms of abuse,
neglect, exploitation and violence especially girls.
Goal: Skilled and Involved youth in livelihood
Key interventions:
Health Formed & build capacity of 30 Gram Vikas Dal to monitor the village level government
health services
 Organized nutrition week among 49 villages to change behaviours of care takers and
service providers through create knowledge.
 District level advocacy held with health department to implement the NRC.
 Build capacity of 28 project staff on Health & nutrition, MIS and parenting curriculum.
 Training organized for 60 ASHA on their role & responsibility to quality implementation
of village health services and home visit.
 Anaemia screenings were held for 2000 adolescent girls.
Organized training of 99 adolescent girls on life skill & RKSK
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 Organized 30 health check up camps and 49 village level VHND with government health
department.
 Half yearly Interface meeting with health and ICDS officials at Block level
 Provide emergency medical and referral support to Adolescent
WASH













Build capacity of 28 project staff (15 male & 13 female) on CLTS to organize CLTS
campaign among villages.
5 project core staff was visited at SBMA and developed understanding on process &
VHSNC effort to make ODF villages.
Organized Samman Samaroh with new elected male 520 & female 310 total 830
members (520 PRI, 10 govt. Duty bearers, 295 community leaders) from 3 levels PRI’s,
community leaders/officers to formation of strong VHSNC to take action to improve
village level sanitation & health/nutrition services.
Organized world water day at project level in which 300 community leaders (210 female
& 90 male) were understood about importance of water, water saving & conservation
and safe drinking water.
100 toilets renovated among 3 villages and its villages saturated from HH toilets.
Build capacity of 60 members (female-30 & male-30) from 30 VHSNC on their role &
responsibility to take effort to improve quality services.
Organized 4 cluster level sanitation day in which 750 toilet holder (480 male & 270
female) were developed understanding on importance of toilet, cleaning of toilet and
facilitated to use toilet regularly with all family members.
Hand wash celebrated at 47 schools & 49 communities in which 5640 children, (M- 3080
& F-2560) and total 10000 community peoples (F-650 & M-350) understood about hand
wash practice.
Aware community peoples through organized 30 panchayat level magic show and 47
village level puppet show to change behaviour about sanitation & hygiene especially
ODF. In which F-6149, M-5797, C- 7775 Total 19721 community peoples got knowledge
on the same.
Identified WASH gaps at 47 school level by the children group as per Plan
tools/template.
Held CLTS Campaign (Community meeting, Triggering (Potty mapping) among 49
villages in which M- 606, F-788 & C-768 total 2162 peoples participated in triggering
process.

Education








Enrolment drive among 77 school and community and clinical health camp at project to
increase enrolment of children in school.
Organized teachers day celebration in which 500 teachers, education official, 250
children, 50 parents were participated
School level 77 Bal Mantri Mandal activities & meeting were organized in which 524 girls
& 510 Boys member child benefited from different children’s activities and increased
participation in school decision.
Developed capacity of SMC and made 47 school development plans for 47 schools with
teachers, children & SMC.
Organized district level seminar with education department and made strategy to
improve quality education & ensure class room teaching.
Supported play materials to 51 school
Build capacity of 60 AWW and 60 Sahaika also supported TLM to all 60 ICDS centre’s
to make child friendly environment, centre management & quality operation of centre.
Orientation of 80 female & 70 male total 150 members of 30 GVD’s on RTE to function
of SMC and change school situation.
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Organize Project level Interface workshop with parents & teachers for ensuring quality
education
 Quarterly Workshop on Life Skill with children at village level
 Quarterly Workshop on Life Skill with children at village level
 Teachers day celebration organized among 49 villages
Child Protection














5 CWC & 1 JJ borad members developed understanding on child protection, JJ act
and role of members to ensure child protection to take action as per ICPS norms.
30 children developed skill on role play & 25 on script writing and they were made 3
role-play on child protection & nutrition to implement in villages. As well held role play
among 49 villages in which (F-2131, M-1489 & C- 1914 included SC children 1687)
total 5534 peoples were benefited.
20 bal Jagriti Mahasangh members build their personality through developed
understanding on skill about communication, management, leadership, negotiation,
organization and analysis.
20 VCPC/CPC members got knowledge about role of CWC through interface with
CWC.
28 project staff & 18 volunteers build their knowledge on child protection & ICPS to
aware community & children to prevent children from abuse & neglects. As well as
protocol for children’s participation.
Strengthen 30 CPC through training & regular meeting to prevent children from
abuse & neglects and take action against children issues. Also motivate to VCPC
members to do function of VCPC.
Activated to 60 PRI members/ pradhan (male 39 & female 21) from 30 panchayat
about take action to ensure child protection as per ICPS norms.
201 BJM meeting organized monthly basis in which (B-7653 & G- 7386) 15039
children are understood about their right & entitlements as well identifying their
issues and rise on different forum.
Organized Bal Jagriti Mahasangh meeting at project office in which 20 members (B10 & G-10) are making strategy and take effort on children’s/social issues who’s
transferred by BJM.
Oriented to selected 25 children (G-13 & B-12) on news writing and they were made
news and provided to project to print Bal Jagaran (children news) on monthly basis.
Ensured food availability for identified 329 drought effected very needy families
among project area. For that the children are regular attending school with taken
nutrient food and safe water.
Operation of Child Line.
Organized open house session in 11 panchayats among district faizabad under Child
Line project.

Statistics:
Health:
Strengthened village & institution level health & ECCD services and community peoples
were ware about importance of services. So they are demanding quality services from duty
bearers as well CBOs are doing monitoring of organized VHND and ICDS centre. That was
government front line workers were activated and providing mother, child & adolescent
health services. As a results Improved VHND quality and increased status of ANC/PNC, TT
vaccination & IFA for PW & adolescent, growth monitoring & nutrition distribution, increased
coverage of vit.A, above 95% delivery has been done institutional and 98% children are
taking fully immunization. ASHA doing home based counseling so improved quality of home
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based child care. Adolescent girl are aware on sexual & reproductive health and adopting
menstrual & personal hygiene practice as well taken locally available nutrient food and
through the kitchen gardening taking fresh vegetable.
 Total registered pregnant women- 1719
 Total 3 ANC received PW- 1559
 Institutional delivery 1098 against total delivery 1122- G-556 & B-566
 Colostrums feeding (1101/1122) G-366 & B-374
 Complete immunization of children (1054/1253).G-521 & B-533
 4916 adolescent G adopted best menstrual/personal hygiene practice & 1163
adolescent girls using sanitary pad during MC.
 1896 AG taken TT vaccine IFA. 7490 adolescent girls understood about importance of
personal hygiene and health.
 4782 U5 children (G3007 & B-3275) benefited from growth monitoring and nutrition
through VHND.
 47/91 AWW made growth monitoring & updated GM chart.
 120 adolescent got TOT for master trainer on gender, sex, sexuality and health
seeking behaviors and they are increasing knowledge of peer groups during regular
adolescent group meeting.
 Adolescent girls identified anemic through anemia screening –sever- 97 (below 8)
moderate-624 (8-10.9), milled-458 (11-11.9) and normal-821 (above 12) gm%
hemoglobin against 2000 adolescent girls anima screening. And anemic girls are
adopting nutrient food behavior as per locally available nutrient food to improve their
health.
 2455 adolescent benefited from de-worming.
 668 adolescent girls made kitchen garden and they are taking fresh vegetable from
their garden.
WASH
Community peoples are gradually ware on WASH especially on ODF and they are
demanding toilet from GP. Even old damaged toilets are renovating and started to use with
all family. 1633/1922 toilet renovated selves them by family and using regularly. 3
community were saturated from HH toilets and above 75% families are using regularly with
all members of family.
Improved significance change among school children and they has been taken hygiene &
hand wash practice. 19 schools BMM have been doing health monitoring of students with
the support of teachers. Safe drinking water availability & children’s accessibility is proper in
all 47 schools. 19 school having toilets facilities separate for girls & boys.
Adolescent girls are aware on personal hygiene and them making temporary bathroom
themselves for proper cleanness.
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 100% toilets covered for 3 community and 75% family are using toilet with all
members and HH toilet facility being used in 1633 families regularly against total
1922.
 All 51 school’s 4535 children (G-2420, B-2115) adopting practice of hand washing;
 Through SLTS campaign held among 51 schools. In this 3216 students, SMC 131
and 115 teachers aware on school sanitation and its importance.
 51 SMC were made school development plan and focused school sanitation
component to improve facilities and behaviours about water and sanitation.
 153 trained change agents are doing personal hygiene check up of students in 51
schools & 4535 children (G-2420, B-2115) students adopting best hand wash and
hygiene practices. And improved significance change among school children and they
has been taken hygiene & hand wash practice.
 Safe drinking water availability & children’s accessibility is proper in all 47 schools. 19
school having toilets facilities separate for girls & boys.
 Adolescent girls are aware on personal hygiene and them making temporary
bathroom themselves for proper cleanness.
 For the improvement of personal hygiene practices adolescent girls made 500
temporary bathroom and used properly.
 Major visible change:
 3 villages saturated with 100% toilet and they are using properly with all family
members.
 Improved hygienic practices among 51 schools through regular health monitoring by
trained students change agents.
Education
No children drop- out, 100% school enrolment of 6-14 year children, Regularity and retention
of children and school teachers were increased. Improved child friendly environment in
school through the reduced punishment and improved water, sanitation & play facilities. 24
schools declared for violence free. SMC members are visiting in school and discussed with
teachers about children issues and education quality. Increased coordination with education
department and strengthen monitoring system by department.
3-6 year age group children are engaged in centre base learning process, 47/61 ICDS
centre are opened regularly with proper time also improved quality operational status and
increased average attendance of children’s 12-20.
 Improved attendance of children 75% among 77 PS/UP school as well retention by
improved child activities & updated teacher’s daily diary.
 Improved relationship with education department as well PANI had involved in panel
to selection of KGBV Staff.
 40/51 School management committee is functional and SMC member visiting in
school and discussed with teachers to improve school situation.
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 Bal Mantri Mandal’s children are raised issues in SMC and participate in decision
making.
 Teachers stopped corporal punishment in 51 schools after the commitment during
organized training of teachers on child protection and JJ Act by organization.
 3-6 year age group children are engaged in centre base learning process, 56/61
ICDS centre are opened regularly with proper time also improved quality operational
status and increased average attendance of children’s 20-25 instead 10-12.
 375 children (B-181, G-194) improved reading & writing skill through remedial class.
Above 9 years SC children are writing sponsor communication selves them.
 Increase enrollment of children (B-3516, G-3747) in 77 government PS/UPS among
project area-6% increased from last year
 Teachers stopped corporal punishment in school after the commitment during
organized training of teachers on child protection and JJ Act by organization.
 3-6 year age group children are engaged in centre base learning process, 56/61
ICDS centre are opened regularly with proper time also improved quality operational
status and increased average attendance of children’s 20-25 instead 10-12.
 Improved attendance of children in school, 75% children as well retention by
improved child activities & monitoring by SMC.
 Improved relationship with education department as well PANI had involved in panel
to selection of KGBV Staff.
Major visible changes:
 All 51 schools have school development plan.
 SMC are working to change school situation
Child protection

Improved birth registration status of new born baby which indicates sensitization level
of stakeholders towards child rights, Child Protection Committee/child wellbeing
committees are active in villages & intervening to reduce incidences of child
abuse/punishment, community is aware on Child Rights & harmful effect of child
labour, child marriage etc. and reduced incidences of child marriage.



Children groups are active in villages & work as a platform for children voice, A block
level federation is in function to advocate the child rights and children are raising their
issues & demanding their rights at different level with different stakeholders



Now children have got space in society, people listen to them & involve in decision
making, teachers, ICDS worker and whole organization staff are sensitized on child
rights, schools have clear mechanism for reporting the physical violence, children
report reduction in incidence of corporal punishment in the schools and children
started to express their views through role play, puppet show and rally.



Build relationship with block and district level government authority as well they have
appreciated of work and invited to PANI during district level event/meetings.
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 Children are developing as a change agent and they are affording to change the
situation.
 Children are participating in local governance issues based.
 202 girls from 187 BJM are leading children groups (members G-7653, B-7386)
 Stopped child marriage in project area.
 Parents realized children’s potential and they are giving opportunity to participate in
different child activities both for girls & boys.
 35 Village Child Protection Committee are gradually strengthen and taking effort to
reduce children’s protection issues.
 Children able to address their protection issues after the training on stick & stone and
increased children engagements to done exercise in their own protection.
 Project was build capacity of new formed CWC, JJ board members and DCPU.


5 child protection cases rescue by Bal Jagriti Manch and CPC.

 223 case rescue through child Line Faizabad- In which 19 benefited from health
check up & treatment, 34 benefited from counseling, 42 children protected from
different abuse, Difficult circumstances 15 children’s were sent to child shelter.
 20 children handover to child home and 45 children handover to family against
rescue missed 78 children.
 50 children are presented to CWC.
 4 children’s case closed under sponsorship program and 1 in refer to service.
 31 children’s case closed in DNI.
Livelihood
Activities:













03 years Perspective documents on each livelihood initiatives
Training of youth on multilayered Vegetables Cultivation Agriculture technology (15
Youth )
Orientation of youth on promotion of Bank accounts and saving habits (05 GPs)
Exposure visit of Success model site (03 Batch)
Providing guidance to youth on operation of youth resource centre (Youth federation
meeting )
Magazine , News paper, Employment News paper for YRC at project level (Monthly)
Capacity Building of Youth Federation
Youth Led Project
Orientation of youth on various Govt. schemes in 05 GPs (Two time in year)
Interface workshop with Block level official for Agriculture scheme
Training of selected CBO leaders on multi-cropping.
Training of youth on multilayered vegetable farming agriculture technology.
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Statistics:
















64 youth prepared for competitive examination.
26 youth started regular savings.
119 youth received their voter identity card.
37 youth received their ADHAAR cards.
21 youth started self-business.
65 peoples received Ration cards.
325 people received work under MNREGA.
30 people received Samajwadi pension.
Plantation of 109 trees by the effort of Lok Sangh members and youth.
178 people received Gas connection under Ujjwala schemes.
12 youth applied for competitive examinations.
30 youth received their ADHAAR cards and 19 PAN cards.
15 youth learned mobile repairing work under UPSDM.
10 youth received measles dosages.
64 SHG and Lok Sangh members received measles dosages for their children.

Intervention in the eyes of camera
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Model Intervention under theme
Model:- PANI enables community and stakeholders to promote and protect child rights with
integrated approach
Model
PANI enables community and stakeholders to promote and protect child rights with integrated approach
Components

Child protection

Child development/learning

Child participation

Strategy
Establish
community based
child protection
mechanism

Systems
strengthen
through liaison,
advocacy

Rescue and linkages
of children’s in
issues of protection

Awareness
generation

Focus all ICDS
centre open
regularly as per
government
guide line

Building
knowledge & skill
of concern
department/duty
bearers

Shared project
concept & plan
with concern
department

Supported to
create child
friendly
environment in
school

Engaging peoples
in government
PS & UPS
through bring up
knowledge on
RTE.

Intervention
Build capacity
and sensitized
stakeholders/dut
y bearers

Promoted
children to
realise their
rights and
entitlement

Identification of
children in difficult
circumstances and
link with services for
rehabilitation

Collectivised
children to
protect their
right

Organized Remedial
Class to improve
reading and writing
skill of children

entitlement

Take Away (Benefits):
 Effectiveness CPC to make protective environment for children.
 Stopped child marriage in project area.
 Decrease child labor in project area (identified 19 working children and linked with
school)
 27/47 School management committee are functional and SMC member visiting in
school and taking effort to improve school situation.
 Improved teacher’s regularity in school and joining class regularly.
 Improved attendance of children 75% as well retention by improved child activities &
updated teacher’s daily diary.
 47/61 ICDS centre are opened regularly with proper time
 Increased 3-6 children attendance in ICDS centre
 Parents realized children’s potential and they are giving opportunity to participate in
different child activities both for girls & boys.
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 Children are developing as a change agent and they are affording to change the
village/school situation to realize child right.
 Through the child Line rescues 223 cases and resolved 196 cases as per provision
under ICPS.

3. Thematic Vertical: Gender & Governance
Theme’s perspective:
Life of women and girls life is depending upon old age customs and practices. These
customs and practices have deprived them to equal opportunity at every level. PANI
recognized the challenge of roots of gender based inequality and initiate on this major issue.
PANI has been working gender and governance with focus of women empowerment and
involvement in local governance since 2007 in 9 district of eastern UP.
We are work for empowerment of women and girls through three major projects. Under
these projects to collectivized the women & girls and develop plate form for raise their
voices. Developing group of women & girls leader for ensuring right to work, right to food,
right to equal remuneration and right to participation is major strategy of this theme.

“To empower the women & girls for that they can understand and analyze their life situation
and raise their voices for right” is broader goal of this theme.






Major strategies are as under Collectives of women and girls
Consciousness building of women, men and other stakeholder
Knowledge building & awareness
Major Projects:
Empowering Rural Women


Empowering Rural Women project is implemented in Faizabad district with 2 grass
root level sub partners. This project is supported by Misereor/KZE, Germany.



Collectivized and capacitate the rural women for their quality life with dignity through
actions at various levels is the major focus of project.



Total outreach of this project is 48 GPs in 4 blocks of Faizabad district. 7130 women
are directly benefited from this project.

Samanta Project
 Samanta project is implemented in Ambedakar Nagar district with the support of
European Union and Plan India.


Promoting Gender wage parity and non discrimination at work place & created
working women collectives to amplify their voices for achieving equality is major
focus of the project.
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Total outreach is 90 GPs in 9 block of Ambedkar Nagar district. 10841 working
women are directly benefited from this project.

AROH Campaign
 Organized women farmers and raising collective voices for their identity as a farmer
is the focus of this campaign.

Empowering Adolescent Girls
 Empowering Adolescent girls project is implemented in Faizabad district with support
of Azim Premji Philanthropic Initiatives (APPI).


To empower 4200 adolescent girls (10-19 years age group) of the poorest Dalit and
most backward families to access basic health care, nutrition and education services;
and realize their basic entitlements and rights is key aim of this project.



Total outreach is 42 Gram Panchayats in Tarun block of district Faizabad. 4281
adolescent girls are directly benefited under this project

Key Achievements:

Women in Action
17971
12621
8017

6886
3260

No. of women
collectivized

No. of women having No. of women having
No. of women
job card
labour card
getting equal wage

No. of women
recognized as a
women farmer
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Voice against discrimination & Voilance
557

212
97

Identified case of gender
based discrimination

Case have resolved

57

Identified and registered
case of violation at work
place

Case have resolved

Adolescent girls in action
4281
3600

4030
3200

263
No. of adolescent
girls collectivized

Raised their voice for
sanitary pad, Iron
tablet and play
grounds

Girls enjoying
outdoor games

Girls continue their
education

Girls reenrolled for
formal education
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Case study:
1. “A Journey from request to negotiation’’
Due, to restrictions of mobility, culture and gender based discrimination, 24 yrs old, Shimla
Devi only has an option, of working as a daily wage labour in fragmented workplaces with
different employers, on a daily basis to earn INR 80-100/- in Block Katehri in District
Ambedkarnagar, State Uttar Pradesh.
Till October 2016, the day starts for her with an expectation to receive wages in parity with
men for the same work. She cited, ‘’it was hard to convince the employer, to pay me the
wage in parity with peer (men). At, times I have performed errands to change their
mindset for equality, but nothing works in front of monetary gains and patriarchy.’’
On October 2016, her feudal employer refused to pay her wage for 15 days of work despite
consistent request. The issue of delayed wage as a grievance, she discussed in the
collective meeting. With guidance from peers, she approached Gram Pradhan and
persuaded him to intervene. And, the collective has also presented the matter with the
Department of Labour and Employment in block Akbarpur to seek information on daily
wages.
Seeing, the collective negotiation coupled with
social pressure employer agreed to pay the
delayed wage in parity with male worker of INR
170/- which was almost two fold to what Shimla,
used to get. Now, Shimla aspired to break the
glass ceiling for all women and started sharing
the negotiation skills and collectivization with
peers for better negotiation with the employer.
In November 2016, under her leadership first
time women collective has taken agriculture
labour contract from employer. By doing this,
they all have become an equal partner of profits.
Smiling Shimla with her son after

Considering, her negotiation skill the respect in
successful negotiations for wages
family and community has improved. Women
from ten neighboring villages - joined working
women collective meeting for discussion and reflection. Now, she has become a role model
for all castes. Her husband also supports in domestic work and take advices. Quite often
they go to make purchases.’’
‘’ First time I went to the market and have purchased silver ear rings…says Shimla
She has also repaid an outstanding debt of neighbor of INR 450/- from her earnings. ‘’Now,
she participates in the village meeting regularly and creates awareness for gender wage
parity and employers’ obligation in the village’’
She says,’’ my approach to tackling problem has changed due to the learning; I have
received from working women collective. From request to negotiation, I have moved
on equality and vision same for other women. I also aspire to increase the work
periphery of complete village women for access to work opportunity.
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2. Protecting Self-esteem
Suhani from Narayanpur studies in 7th standard. One day, her teacher (male) called her as
`sunati ho’, (listen), which is a common expression used by husbands for addressing wife.
Suhani obviously felt offended and strongly countered her teacher, `how dare you call me
like that?’ The teacher was completely taken aback and presented weak defence. Suhani
also complained with her parents, who in turn discussed the matter with masterji, and he
also expressed regrets. The episode, although small reveals that Suhani was trying to
protect her self-esteem. It is certainly an outcome of her engagement with the RC.
3. Initiative to stopped Child Marriage & main streamed in school
Archana, 16 years, lives in Aagaganj village of Tarun block, district Faizabad. Her family is
extremely poor. Archana lose her parents 5 years ago. She has five sisters and two
brothers. She is totally depended on her brothers. Her older sisters were married off early.
Her big brother is not paying her expenses. So Archana is living with her second elder
brother. Her brother stopped their education after 10th class and fixed her marriage.
Archana was stopped to come at resource center to attend thematic sessions & other
activities. When cluster in-charge goes in her village, Archana hided in her house.
One day CI and few adolescent girl leaders met with her sister-in-law (Bhabhi) and asked
about Archana. But she said, “Archana does not live with my family.” In the month of July
2016, when newspaper preparation activity was organized at resource center. During that
activity adolescent girls shared about Archana and her early marriage. Girls told that
Archana was interested in continuing her education but her brother not allowed. When
Archana asked her brother for studying then her brother said very harshly, “What will you do
by study?” When Cluster In-charge met with her brother and talked about early marriage of
Archana, he became angry. After some time he shared his fear, He said,” Archana is alone
in house whole day, I am worried about her social security.” After two or three interactions;
her brother agreed but he told that marriage has already been fixed during November 2016.
But her brother became ready to talk to that family where Archana’s marriage was fixed.
After the long discussion that family agreed for delaying her marriage for two years. Now
Archana is enrolled in school and continuing her study and her brother is supporting her.
Now Archana is very happy. She said, “now I am happy because I enjoying with my friends
in school.” Archana realized that everything is possible but need to raise voice against wrong
decision.
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Model Intervention:

Model:
Catalyses marginalized women’s leadership to transform power & power
relationship to realize human rights

Component

Strategy

Intervention

Take away

Women empowerment

Developing groups of
women/girls leaders

Collectivization of
women/girls

women raised collective
voice against violation of
their right at each level

Women Participation in
PRI

Knowledge building of
women on various issues

Capacity building
women/ girls leader on
various theme/issues

Women involve in
decision making process

Adolescent girl’s
empowerment

Sensitization of different
stakeholders on gender
based discrimination

Establishment of
resource centers

Take lead role in gram
panchayat

Educational
empowerment of girls

Involvement of boys and
men

Campaign on gender
issues

Enabling environment for
girls and women

Creating opportunities
for women and girls to
access information’s

Workshop with boys and
men on gender issues

Improve educational
status of girls

Linkages with PRI and
other relevant
departments

Identification of issues
for issue based advocacy

Gram Sabha will activate

Advocacy with relevant
department and policy
makers for gender
friendly environment

Learning camps for
adolescent boys and girls

Decrease gender based
discrimination at
workplace

70% case will resolve by
the collective effort of
women
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4. Sustainable Livelihood
Theme’s perspective:
Uttar Pradesh is home to 199.58 million people (as per census 2011) living in high density828 person per sq km. More than two third of the people in UP live in rural areas and depend
on agriculture for their livelihood out of them eastern U.P. is account for 35% of the total
population of the state. Nearly 85% population lives in rural areas means very high pressure
on land for livelihood of peoples. High population with low literacy & employment skill make
life condition more difficult. More than two third work of agriculture is done by women in
eastern UP but they are not recognized as farmers. They face a considerable gender gap.
Gender wage gaps are prevalent in the rural sector with women’s low bargaining power due
to lack of other employment opportunities. Agriculture is not very profitable and as a result
male counter of the family have to migrate in search of their livelihood. It is the women who
alone have to bear the double burden at home.
Sustainable Livelihood programs are core thrust area of PANI The organization has
implemented several projects on livelihood in different area. PANI promotes different
business models under its Sustainable livelihood vertical in area of skill development, farm &
nonfarm based Income generation activities. Under this vertical of PANI we carefully
designed the Program and aligned its interventions specifically towards SDG No 2 (End
hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition, and promote sustainable
agriculture).
Moving forward this FY 2016-17 our focus concentrated on developing diverse cropping
systems by altering the existing ones with improved economic benefits to community and on
other hand employable skill building of youths for their self sustainability followed by
promoting different nonfarm IGA among community to increase livelihood options.
Key interventions under the vertical is 1. Sujalam Sufalam Project
Sujalam Sufalam Project is being implemented with the 8 CSOs of SATHI-UP network
organizations. Outreach of this project is 22500 marginal farmers’ families from the 108
GPs of 9 blocks of 7 districts in eastern Uttar Pradesh since May 2015. To improve the
livelihood condition of marginal farmers and ensuring the food security among them
through introducing improved agriculture practices, promoting rural entrepreneurs,
promote FPOs for collective marketing is the main objective of project. This project is
supported by TATA TRUSTs, Mumbai.
2.

Shaksham Project
The SAKSHAM project aims to improve the livelihoods of VOCSETs to ensure their
household economic security, accelerate their rehabilitation and main streaming into
formal economic activities and consequently prevent second generation trafficking and
HIV. This project is supported by Axis Bank foundation & implemented with 5500
Households of 3 districts of UP since May 2012.

3. Catalyzing Dignified living in community (CDLC) Project
CDLC Project is being implemented with objective to improved living conditions of
families to fulfilling their economic needs on their own with 2000 families from the
10 GPs of 4 blocks of 2 districts in eastern Uttar Pradesh. This project is supported by
HDFC Bank Foundation & starts from Sep. 2016.
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Statistics (Key Achievements) with data

34692

18104

No. of House hold associated with project

No. of person engage in Income
Generation Activities

Skill development of community on IGA
20000

15372
15000

13426

10000
5000

1261

876

241

0
Farm based IGA

Non-farm based IGA

No. of Person Trained
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Trade specific Skill

No. of person start IGA

Area covered under improved Agriculture Practices (In acre)

Area covered under Improved
Agriculture Practices (Net Area in acre)

Total Cultivable land (Net Area in acre)

36423.02

108596
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Incremental Production (In Ton.)
2015-16

2016-17

32,212.49

17,679.42
9,321.87

5,975.56

Additional Agri production

Additional Bio mass of Agri production

Incremental Income (INR) Realized to
Farmers/Entrepreneurs from different IGA in
2016-17
3%

6%
12%

38%

More than 100000
Between 75001 to 100000
Between 50001 to 75000
28%

13%

Between 25001 to 50000
Between 10000 to 25000
Less than 10000
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(I) Case study
1. Courage and confidence pave the way to Success
This is success story of Gudia Devi resident of village,
Madarahia, Ayodhya of Faizabad district. Gudia and her
husband livelihood mostly depend on wage labor. Due to lack
of work in their village her husband sometimes forced for
seasonal migration. Gudia off and on face exploitation, as
most of the time she gets low wages. Earning Bread becomes
day by day tough. Situation getting worse, as in their family
they have five children’s, four daughters and one son of 18
year, 14 year, 09 year, 05 year and 02 year respectively.
Ultimately to overcome the situation they decided to take risk
and open small tea and refreshment shop, but due to lack of
corpus, gains were not as much that overcomes the situation.
Meanwhile SAKSHAM project by PANI Sansthan was launched in the area. JLG was formed
and among 08 selected women. For expansion of her shop Gudia Devi makes some
investment and become member of Sahara JLG. She get rupees 4500 as revolving fund
from Sahara JLG, She invested this amount for expansion of her petty tea shop. Apart from
Samosa and Pakaudi she starts keeping other eatables in her shop. Varieties and option
raise the footfall of customer at her shop, resulting in increase income. Gradually she was
overburden of workload and felt need of helping hands. Husband now starts helping her.
Gudia Devi is now feeling happy and says, ”Her children needs, their school fees, dress and
other demands now easily meet out.”
Gudia devi claims “Joining JLG encourage her courage and confidence and now she and
her family can face any problem and have faith to overcome the situation. Revolving fund
helps lot to expand their business & open the way of success. She further added now there
is no need of wage labor,” She and her husband give their full time to their business.
2. Youth entrepreneur started micro-enterprise after skill training
Mr. Manoj Kumar resident of Aris mohalla , is about 27
year, his father expired in his early childhood, leaving
responsibility of seven member family on the shoulder
of his mother and elder brother. Hence both Manoj &
his elder brother sometime his mother were forced for
wage labour to feed their family.
Manoj was one of the earliest community member who
was influenced by the vision and working style of
organization field staff. Manoj actively supported in
identifying potential youth who can pioneer as trainee
for skill training on various trades. He seeks support of organization in exploring the
business probability of egg stall, making of egg rolls, various dishes of egg which can be
sold out through street vending.
Now he is an example for all youth of his village. As all the youths, he too was striving for his
bread and butter. with the support and idea generated during meetings and discussion,
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manoj was able to set a small egg stall, with small investment of INR 6000/- as a working
capital. He arranged fixed assets utensil, old wooden stall, stools through the help of his
friend’s.
Manoj is now able to get approx INR 4000 to 5000 income per month, while selling various
preparations of eggs, deducting all the investment through his petty egg stall. Now Manoj act
as a role model among youths for setting an example of self.
3. ONION INTERVENTION HAS CHANGED THE LIFE OF FARMERS
This is the story of Smt. Surjamati and her husband Ramdeen of Kudiya Gram Panchyat in
Uska Bazar block of District Siddharth Nagar. They are having only 1 acre of land and on
which the entire family is dependent, sometime Ramdeen works as labor in town. Last year
we have assisted them to make the micro plan and advised them for Onion during rabi
season.
During rabi season Surjamati told to our field supervisor
that we have never did onion cropping earlier therefore
we cannot go for it. We have organized training in the
village and hired a resource person from agriculture
dept. Finally he agreed and gone for onion intervention.
We have given 1 kg of onion seed for 0.5 Acre of land
for onion. As per POP he has used only 1 kg of seed for
0.5 Acre and he has reported that while transplanting
the nursery he has sold ¼ of his nursery as even 1 kg of
seed was more than enough for him in 0.5 Acre. By
adopting the raised bed he was just watering in the
channels provided side of the bed once in 15 days and
he said that 5 times he has irrigated the onion plot in
similar way and saved lot of water & diesel. Earlier they
were under the practice of flood irrigation and hence they were irrigating their farm for longer
time.
During harvesting of onion there was full of joy noticed on to their faces. They have got 48
Quintal onions from 0.5 Acre of land which worth about Rs.48000/- after investing Rs.
12000/- only. They said that if they would have not gone for onion they would have opted
wheat in the same land & will get only 10 qt. wheat worth of Rs. 14000/- after investing about
Rs. 5000/- like last year. She got an additional net income of Rs. 27000/- from 0.5 acre land.
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Model: Farm based model to harvest net income of Rs. 2.5 lakh from one acre per year

Component

Strategy

Interventions

Take away

• Collectivization of farmers
• Knowledge building
• Base line of prerequiste
• Technical Know how
• Post harvest managment

• Develop/modify POP according to context & available market.
• Use the low external input principle & promote preparation of local inputs.
• Demonstration of model on farmers field.
• Desseminate the results among farmers through digitalization.
• Crop advisory support to farmers.
• Capacity building of farmers on various issues.

• Machan model for Intensive vegetable farming.
• Capacity building of farmers.
• IEC activities for awareness.
• Develop POP
• Demonstration of technique.
• Sharing of experiences in collectives.
• High use of organic manure & reduced chemical inputs.
• On field technical support to farmers.
• Farmers resource center including PHT services

• Farmers enjoying high income crop cycle.
• Reduce distress migration.
• Youth divert on agriculture for their sustainable livelihood.
• Increase profitability from per unit area
• Maximize profits through reducing cost inputs & increase production.
•Increase area under Machan Cultivation.
• Community adopted machan cultivation practices.
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5. NRM & Climate Change
Theme’s perspective:
PANI’s almost three decades working with marginalized community in Eastern Uttar Pradesh
has brought an understanding that water, food and energy are inextricably linked concerns
and form a critical nexus for addressing development challenges. Natural Resource
Management (NRM) and Climate Change is an emerging program area of PANI which came
in existence from 2015. As per World Water Assessment Program (WWAP) Global water
use patterns are: 70 % for irrigation, 20% by industry and 10% for domestic use. With firm
determination to conserve natural resource & climate PANI is promoting improved and
advanced water friendly agriculture techniques & practices in eastern UP context.
Moving forward this FY 2016-17 our focus concentrated on natural resource conservation &
reduce adverse impact on climate by reducing carbon emission.
Groundwater in area forms the major source of irrigation and drinking water. The laws
enacted to regulate groundwater use apply in restricted areas, have limited purposes and
generally suffer from a low level of implementation. In the era of a categorical constitutional
commitment to genuine local self-governance, the moot question is who should decide what
is convenient in villages, what is reasonable, what popular aspirations are, and what is
practical? So it is compulsory to involve community in implementation of local level
management, whereby democratization in natural resources management will be made by
the 3community for the community and water availability will be assured for them in future.
Key interventions under the vertical is FASAL (Farmers Action for Sustainable Agro-based Livelihood) -2 Project
FASAL-2 Project is being implemented with the 10 CSOs of SATHI-UP network
organizations. These 10 CSOs as sub partner implement the project in their respective
geographical areas of operation and PANI as a lead partner will provide technical
handholding, capacity building and monitoring support to these 10 sub-partners in project
implementation. Outreach of this project is 26000 marginal farmers’ families from the 123
GPs of 12 blocks of 10 districts in eastern Uttar Pradesh. This project is starts from
Nov.2014. Improving water use efficiency in agriculture & promoting water seeking behavior
in community & stake holders are main focus of this project. This project is supported by
Hindustan Unilever Foundation, Mumbai & SDTT Mumbai.
Initiatives for farm base livelihood development (IFLD)
IFLD Project is being implemented with objective to improve productivity of paddy & wheat,
increase soil carbon & conservation of natural resources. Total out reach of this project is
5324 farmers’ families from the 90 GPs of 6 blocks of 2 districts in eastern Uttar Pradesh.
This project is starts from Nov.2014. This project is supported by ITC, Limited.
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Statistics (Key Achievements) with data

22118
15372

Farmers collectivized in
farmers group

13426

No. of famers trained on
water friendly agriculture

No. of famers adopted water
friendly agriculture Practices

Area Covered under water friendly Agriculture
Practices/Technologies (In Acre)
Area covered under Improved
Agriculture Practices (Net Area in
acre)

36416

Total Cultivable land (Net Area in
acre)

107461

Water Saved through different interventions
(in Billion Liters)
29.17

11.00

2015-16

2016-17
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Diesel Saving (In Litter) due to reduced Pumping Hour
306574

136418

2015-16

2016-17

Reduce Carbon emission (due to disel saving & methane
emission) (in Ton.)
951.38

503.73

2015-16

2016-17
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Interventions in eyes of camera
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Case study
1. Pond renovation by Community awareness and activating Govt. Mechanism
Uttar Pradesh lies in the centre of the Indo-Gangetic Plain which provides optimum
conditions for agriculture. In the eastern parts of UP, abundance of surface water, which
comes from over 1400 mm rainfall, is hardly tapped to use for irrigation in this region. Natural
water bodies, mainly as ponds, which existed for years to support local micro climate and
eco systems, have disappeared fast during last few decades.
With this situation in mind, an intervention was designed to identify ponds that can be
revived and used for irrigation by the catchment community and can also improve ground
water recharge. Intervention was based on the basic idea of collective community action,
collective ownership and joint management of water source by forming Water User Group
(WUG).
Implementation
A methodical and step by step process was adopted keeping the priority as orientation,
sensitization and mobilization of the community towards importance of ponds, ground water
recharge and collective management of water resources.
Intervention Flow

Induction

Sensitization

Identification

•Mass meetings conducted
in villages about
significance of water
management

•Gram Pradhans and
villagers

•study of current status of
ponds, feasability of
renovation

Mobilization

Capacity Building

Collectivization

• For community to make
proposals and get approval
for Pond renovation
through MNREGA

•Through trainings and
exposure visits

•farmer groups formed

Execution

Formation

• Renovation work as
proposed through
MNREGA

• Formation of Water User
Groups and their trainings
for water management in
the community
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Outcomes:
The intervention, though relatively new in its action, has managed to create a mark of
community mobilization through very measurable factors. Through community advocacy and
proposals through MNREGA, the process of renovation has already been initiated for 4
ponds in the selected project area. In terms of community benefit, more than 70 farmers
have so far been benefitted after joining the Water User Groups and using pond water for
irrigation.

Pond after maintenance through intervention

Quantitative analysis reveals that
because of the renovation of the
ponds, a water storage capacity
of 19200 cubic meters created. A
considerable production (about
80 tons) is achievable through
irrigation from these ponds.
Additionally, the initiatives of water
management is also responsible
for
generating
almost
3000
employment days of renovation
work where more than Rs. 5 lac is
being used from the MNREGS
fund for water source development.

It can safely be concluded that as more and more community members find induction and
involvement in the project, the growth of community awareness and sensitization speeds up.
It may be challenging for the community to relate with the larger objective of environmental
sustainability and ecological impact as outcomes of these interventions, but short term
outputs like better and more permanent sources of water availability provide sufficient
motivation to mobilize the farmers.
2. REPLACED SUGARCANE BY PIGEON PEA
Janki Devi, Farmer from Village Kishunpur girrant regularly engaged in cultivation of wheat,
paddy & sugarcane. Village kishunpur girrant is situated near by forest area so farmers
became disillusioned from the cultivation of Pigeon Pea due to attack of wild animal and high
infestation of pod borer insect on crop.
Janki Devi got the knowledge of intensification
technique in Pigeon Pea from project team &
decided to cultivate Pigeon Pea on her 0.2 Acre
plot instead of sugarcane.
Janki Devi prepared 25 days Pigeon Pea
nursery of Narendra Arhar -1 variety after seed
treatment with trichoderma & rhizobium culture
and transplanted at the spacing of 2 x 1 meter.
She also sows 4 line of Urd between two lines
of Pigeon Pea as intercrop. Janki follow
complete POP of arhar intensification including
2 time nipping & use of neem based pesticide 2 times. Janki devi saw very good growth of
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arhar plants, she found 30 to 40 branches in one plant with profound flowering & pods. The
crop is very good & she harvested 280 Kg. pigeon pea grains from 0.2 acre area (means
14 Qt. /Acre which is about 3.9 times high from state average of 3.55 Qt. /Acre) with an
additional production of 45 Kg. Urd taken as intercrop & about 4Qt. firewood without any
additional cost.
Last year she cultivated sugarcane in same field & got net profit of Rs. 10430/- after the
investment of Rs. 8470/- however this year she got net profit of Rs. 24360/-. She also
saved about 6 lakh litter water through reducing 5 irrigation compare to sugarcane.
Model Interventions under the vertical

Model: Crop cultivation model of reducing water requirement (25%) and Carbon foot print

Component

Strategy

Interventions

Take away

• Water friendly cropping system
• Increase water use efficiency
• Knowledge building
• Judicious use of Natural resources
• Reduce carbon foot print through Co2 and methane emission.

• Design context specific cropping system.
• Develop water efficient POPs of different crops.
• Replace high water demanding crops by low water demanding crops.
• Use the low external input principle & promote preparation of local inputs.
• Demonstration of techniques and practices.
• Capacity building of farmers on various issues.
• Sensitize community on water friendly agricultural practice and behaviors
• Crop intensification practices in Paddy (SRI), Wheat (SWI), Sugarcane (SSI) &
Arhar.
• Raise bed method for vegetables cultivation.
• Machan model for Intensive vegetable farming.
• Zero tillage and line sowing in wheat, Gram and Lentil.
• Vegetable & sugarcane cultivation with mulching
• Intercropping in Mentha, Sugarcane, Arhar, Gram and lentil.
• High use of organic manure & reduced chemical inputs.
• Farm water use monitoring.
• On field technical support to farmers.
• Improve the ground water status of intervention area.
•Saving of 25 % of water in comparison to traditional practices.
•Save diesel through reduce irrigation Hour & zero /minimum tillage.
•Maximize profits through reducing cost inputs & increase production.
•Environment friendly cropping system and pattern.
•Reduce CO2 emission.
•Increase area under water friendly agriculture.
•Mitigate the impact of climate change.
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Model: Producing water responsible peppermint.

Component

Strategy

Interventions

Take away

• Increase water use efficiency.
• Knowledge building
• Use of Hydrogel

• IEC activities for awareness.
• Develop POP
• Ensure the availability of Pusa hydrogel at local level.
• Base line of mint growing areas.
• Demonstration of technique.
• Sharing of experiences in collectives.

• Develop, Print & disseminate IEC material for awareness.
• Formation of mint producer group.
• Coordination with agency and local supplier for hydro gel.
• Survey & data collection of mint growing area for MIS.
• Demonstration of Pusa Hydrogel.
• Facilitate peer group sharing
• Farm water use monitoring.
• On field technical support to farmers.

• Save up to 40 % water in water stress season.
• Community adopted water responsible mint cultivation practices.
• Ground water level improved.
• Improve water holding capacity in soil.
• 10 % oil yield enhancement.
• 25 % reduction in the dosage of fertilizers.
• Increase profitability of mint cultivation from per unit area
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4. Model Interventions Developed by PANI
Thematic Vertical
Health, Nutrition &
WASH

#
1

Model interventions
Primary health care strengthening through community
based informal institutions

2

Nutrition: Family centric community based institutional care
program with systems and stakeholders

3

PANI communitizes issue of WASH, facilitates creation of
affordable solutions involving PRI, government and
community with gender sensitive and inclusive approach
PANI enables community and stakeholders to promote and
protect child rights with integrated approach

Integrated Child
Development

4

Gender and
Governance

5

Sustainable Livelihood

6

NRM & Climate Change

Catalyses marginalized women’s and girls’ leadership to
transform power & power relationship to realize human
rights
Farm based model to harvest net income of Rs. 2.5 lakh
from one acre per year

7

Model of crop intensification to increase productivity by 1.5
times as compared to traditional cultivation

8

PANI has crop cultivation model of reducing water
requirement (25%) and Carbon foot print

9

Model of producing water responsible peppermint

10 PANI has model of communitization and democratization of
water

5. Our Funding Partners/Associations/Linkages
PANI’s current funding partners are..
1) ChildFund India, Bangalore
2) Plan India, New Delhi
3) MISEREOR/ KZE Germany
4) Tata Trusts, Mumbai
5) Hindustan Unilever Foundation-HUF
6) European Union through Plan India
7) Axis Bank Foundation-ABF
8) Ajim Premji Philanthropic Initiatives-APPI
9) ITC-CSR
10) HDFC Bank-CSR
11) Oracle’s CSR
12) Hiralal Agarwal Foundation- HLAF, USA
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PANI has association /alliance with the following national and international agencies.

At national and state level:


Association of Voluntary Agencies for Rural Development (AVARD)-New Delhi



Voluntary Health Association of India (VHAI)-New Delhi



Voluntary Action Network of India (VANI)-New Delhi



Participatory Research in Asia (PRIA)-New Delhi



South Asian Network for Social & Agriculture Development (SANSAD), New Delhi



White Ribbon Alliance, New Delhi



Uttar Pradesh Voluntary Action Network (UPVAN)-Lucknow, UP



Supporting Association for Thematic and Holistic Initiatives (SATHI-UP)-Faizabad, UP



Revitalizing Rain-fed Agriculture-RRA Network



India Social Responsibility Network-ISRN, New Delhi



Wada Na Todo Abhiyan (WNTA)



Mahila Kisan Aadhikar Manch (MAKAAM)



Digital Green, New Delhi



Central Institute for Medicinal and Aromatic Plants-CIMAP



Financial Management Services Foundation (FMSF), New Delhi

At International Level:

INTAF (International Task Force for Rural Poor), London (UK)


Dignity International, Malaysia



Beyond Copenhagen for Climate Change.
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6. FY 2016-17 Financial Details (As per audited statements of account- FY 2016-17)
Program
8,98,16,674.42

Personnel
1,35,31,561.00

Overhead/Admin
37,62,966.78

Infrastructure
7,63,084.00

Expenditure-head-wise
Infrastructure
1%
Rs. 7,63,084

Overhead/Admin
3%
Rs.37,62,966.78
Personnel
13%
Rs. 135,31,561

Program
83%
Rs.898,16,674.42

Community
Health &
Sanitation

44,13,620.00

Integrated Child
Dev.

1,36,31,299.43

Gender &
Governance

1,88,60,590.67

Economic
Growth

5,11,94,654.32

NRM & Climate
change
17,16,510.00

Expenditure-program-wise

Community Health &
Sanitation
5%
Rs.44,13,620
NRM & Climate
change
2%
Rs.17,16,510

Integrated Child Dev.
15%
Rs.136,31,299.43
Gender &
Governance
21%
Rs.188,60,590.67

Economic Growth
57%
Rs.511,94,654.32
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Direct Implementation
6,25,55,655.42

Through sub-partners

Handholding support

4,28,76,782.78

36,75,405.00

Expenditure- implementation mode-wise
Through sub-partners
39%
Rs.428,76,782.78

Handholding support
4%
Rs.36,75,405

Direct Implementation
57%
Rs.625,55,655.42

7. Legal Status of Organization
Legal Status

: Non Governmental Organization-NGO

Name of Chief Functionary

: Bharat Bhushan, Secretary

Registered Office Address

: Head Office- Sai Sadan, 530, Civil Lines (Near J B
Polytechnic), Dist-Faizabad-224 001, UP, India

Telephone

: 05278 -225175, 09415140217

E-mail Address

: panisansthan@rediffmail.com
panipst@gmail.com

Website

: www.paniindia.in

Registration details:


Place: Lucknow, Year: 1989, Date: 21st June, Registration No. 1931 Act: Indian
Societies Registration Act 21, 1860.



FCRA Registration No. and Date: 136410010 [dated: 26.09.1990] (Renewed in
May 2016)



Details of Tax exemption issued under IT Act 1961: Registered under 12-A and 80-G



PAN: AABTP7918F



TAN:LKNP06320G



NITI Aayog, GoI, Unique Id No.: UP/2017/0152064



PADOR Registration/Europe Aid Id: IN-2008-EMF-0306272649
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8. Governing Board at PANI
S.No.

Name

Age

1

Mrs.
Leelawati

56 years

2

Mr. Sanjay
Bhatt

55 years

3

Mrs. Geeta

45 years

4
5
6

7

Gender Position in Associated with Qualification Inter-relation;
Address
Board
PANI- Board
if any (Y/N)
since..
[Declaration of
no blood
relation in
Board]
F
Chairperson Since Nov. 2007 Graduation
N
Village- Rohanpara ,PO.Balapaikauli, Block- Bhiti,
District- Ambedkarnagar,U.P.
M
Vice
Since Nov. 2012 Ph. D.
N
Prof. New Delhi University,
Chairman
New Delhi 110007
F

Member

Since Nov. 2012 Intermediat
e

N

Mr. Awadesh 75 year
Kumar
Mr. Shivendra 49 years
Mani
Mrs. Neelam 56 years
Prabhat

M

Member

Since 1999

N

M

Member

Post
Graduation
Since June 2016 MSW

F

Member

Since June 2016 Post
Graduation

N

Mr. Bharat
Bhushan

M

Secretary
Since 1989
(Chief
Functionary)

64 years

Intermediat
e

N

N

Village- Mahmoodpur ,PO.Bela, Block- Bhiti, DistrictAmbedkarnagar,U.P.
A-16 Pundreek Vihar, New
Delhi
Village- Semari, PO.- Kodari,
District- Gorakhpur
120, Laxmanpuri, (Near
Formative Day School), Indira
Nagar, Lucknow
Village/ PO.- Chachikpur ,
Block- Bhiti, DistrictAmbedkarnagar, U.P.

Contact No. Occupation

Details; if receiving
honorarium/salary/r
emuneration/reimb
ursement from
organization- last FY

9670436642 Social Work Rs.1,62,000 per
annum as salary
from project.
9811516636 Teaching
and Social
Work
8795413692 Social Work Rs.1,97,195 per
annum as salary
from project
9711037559 Social Work
9935922333 Social Work
9450229789 Social Work

9415140217 Social Work Rs.1,03,200 per
annum as
honorarium.

9. Details of Board meetings and AGM held in FY 2016-17
Sr.
No.

Nature of
meeting (AGM/
Board meeting)

Date
meetings

1

Executive
Committee
Executive
Committee
Annual General
Body
Annual General
Body

16/08/2016

2
3
4

10. Organogram

of No. of Members Total
presents
Strength
of
Members
6
7

Quorum
of meeting
(number of member
present
in
meeting
divided by total member)
6/7

23/11/2016

6

7

6/7

08/06/2016

14

20

14/20

22/11/2016

16

20

16/20

11.

Core Management Group (CMG)-Helps Governing Board in day to day
Management of Organization

CMG is comprises of the following key senior persons.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Mr. Bharat Bhushan, Chief Functionary
Mr. Pathani Behera, Head-Finance and legal compliances
Mr. Vinay Sharma, Head- HR
Mr. Deo Datt, Head-Operations
Mr. Shashi Bhushan, Head- Networking and partnership management
Mr. Jagdish Giri, Head-Programs
Mr. Shashank Kumar, Head- IT & Admin

Roles and Functions of CMG: The CMG’s roles and functions have been categorized in
the following two sections.
Section-A: Position-specific roles & functions:
2.1) Chief functionary’s role is to keep CMG functional and help them implement decisions
2.2) Head-finance is overall responsible for..
 Budget tracking
 Financial and accounts management
 Audits
 Reporting to donors
 Financial reviews (internal and external) and
 Fulfilling all legal compliances
2.3) Head-HR is responsible for..
 Human resource budgeting
 Recruitments
 Orientation
 Completing joining formalities
 HR data base management
 Developing capacity development plan
 Conflict management and performance appraisal
2.4) Head-operations specific responsibilities include:
 Exploring, identifying opportunities and reaching to a go or do not go decision.
 Working in close association with CMG to finalize strategy and conceptual framework
of proposal.
 Collaborate with CMG for writing and submitting proposals.
 Be the face of organisation for prospective donors.
 Reach out government departments, liaise and keep them apprised of PANI
activities.
2.5) Head- networking and partnership management is responsible for..
 Civil society building and networking with CSOs, Govt. and concerned
agencies/organizations
 Managing project partnership with sub-grantees and donor agencies
 Helping Head-Operations in reaching-out govt. departments and liaise and keep
them apprised of PANI activities
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2.6) Head-programs specific responsibilities include the following:
 Support in program development and incorporating learning from implementation and
innovations in future program planning
 Technical and management support in implementation of projects
 Tracking and monitoring of project results
 Ensuring quality of reports to donors
 Ongoing capacity building inputs to project teams
 Support in communications and coordination with donor agencies
2.7) Head- IT & Admin is responsible for..
 Organizing travels,
 Organizing events
 Logistics,
 Accommodations,
 Procurements,
 Office administration,
 Data security and database management and
 IT support (both hardware and software)
Section-B: Collective roles & functions:
2.8) Resource mobilization/fund raising (approaching prospective donor agencies, sending
EoIs, needful documents, concept notes and project proposals)
2.9) Recommending chief functionary and Governing Board for strategic decision-making
2.10) Presenting dashboard before chief functionary and Governing Board
2.11) Representing Organization on behalf of chief functionary and Governing Board
2.12) Technical handholding support to project leaders in implementation to ensure quality of
project activities and accountability towards the community, stakeholders and funding
partners
2.13) Managing day to day operations from head office Faizabad/or from locations
2.14) Ensuring transparent communication across the organization and ensuring quality of
organizational documentation including Annual Reports, publications and visual
documentation etc..
2.15) Monthly review of projects being implemented at different locations [CMG does
monthly meeting with project team leaders to review the project progress in a systematic
way.. CMG provides framework of monthly project review to project leaders. CMG may
modify/revise this review framework from time to time.
2.16) To have meeting in every month with chief functionary [Preferably in first week of every
month]
2.17) To help chief functionary and Governing Board to formulate/revise organization’s
policies, strategic/perspective plan, theory of change, partnership strategy etc.
2.18) To provide secretarial support to chief functionary on regular basis.
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12. Management & Programmatic Policies
The following policies are in organization to ensure its all functions as per the accepted
standards of development sector in compliance with Governments rules.
Management Policies:




Human Resource Policy with all allied Policies
Finance and Accounting Policy
Planning, Monitoring & Evaluation-PME Policy

Programmatic Policies:






Gender policy
Child Protection policy
HIV policy
Disability policy
Environment policy

13. HR Details and Salary Level
(Data as on April 2017)
Slab of gross monthly salary
(in Rs.) plus benefits paid to
staff

# of Male Staff

# of Female Staff

Total Staff

<5000
5,000 - 10,000

110

61

171

10,000 - 25,000

16

25

41

25,000 - 50,000

8

1

9

50,000 - 75,000

2

2

> 75000
Total

136

87

223

14. Details of International Travels in FY 2016-17
Name of Staff /
Volunteer /Board
Member

Designation

Mr. Deo Datt
Singh

DirectorOperations

Purpose of
travel

Travelled to
Morocco to
attend COP.

Costs incurred
(Rs.)

Sponsored by
(Rs.)

INR 100000

PANI sponsored
the entire
expense.
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15. Transparency verification, process validation and accreditation received by
Organization
GuideStar verifies transparency of nonprofits to supplement the public information that is
available. Under its certification programme, GuideStar India validates NGOs based on their
legal and financial compliance, as well as on their level of public disclosure of information.
NGOs opt for certification levels based on their interest and capacity for transparency and
public disclosure. NGOs that are found to be compliant, after a thorough due diligence by
experts, are certified for one year based on the level of compliance, ranging from GuideStar
India Platinum at the Champion level to GuideStar India Gold (Advanced Level) In the year
2016 PANI received Gold certification from GuideStar.
CAF (Charities Aid Foundation) does validation process of NGOs to provide them third party
accreditation. CAF India Certificate of Validation, ensuring credibility and enhanced visibility
of NGO among stakeholders. The CAF validation process consists of calling for the NGO’s
legal and financial documents and other organizational information, which is reviewed. Due
diligence at CAF is a combination of desk review of NGO’s compliances and also a physical
visit to the NGO’s office and project sites. In the year 2016 PANI’s validation was done by
CAF successfully and organisation received accreditation for the period of three years from
2016-2019.
16. Building Civil Society in underdeveloped regions-SATHI-UP
About SATHI-UP
Supporting Association for Thematic and Holistic Initiatives (SATHI-UP) is a voluntary
organization is working to catalyze the development process in underdeveloped regions of
Uttar Pradesh. It is a platform of grassroots organizations promoting mutual dialogue,
friendship and cooperation. Presently 469 grassroots level civil society organizations of 40
districts from Eastern UP and Bundelkhand region associated with SATHI-UP as members.
SATHIUP emerged from the need of supporting grassroots organizations through mutual
sharing and cooperation in order to catalyze the development process. It was conceptualized
and founded by a renowned Gadhian Thinker and Social Activist Late Sri Paras Bhai with
their 24 colleagues in 1992; and registered as formal organization in July 2004 under
Societies Registration Act. SATHI’s belief for development action is through




Institutional strengthening and mainstreaming the role of civil society in development
process.
Creating development models for replicating/sharing it at larger level.
Networking for “Providing mutual support and assistance” and Advocacy to “deal with
emerging needs of communities”.

To cater the evolving needs and expectations of its member organizations and rural
communities; SATHI-UP have decentralized structure to deliver the things to rural poor and
member organizations by established & empowered SATHI district Forums-SDFs, SATHI
Regional Hubs, Regional Resource Groups-RRG and SATHI secretariat.
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Institutional Strengthening of Civil Society Organizations-CSOs
Institutional Strengthening of Civil Society
Organizations-CSOs is one of major concern
area of SATHI-UP. Core concept behind
institutional strengthening of CSOs is making
wider and lasting impact on developmental
initiatives taken by them. SATHI-UP brings
small CSOs together and capacitates them on
emerging
development
issues
and
Organizational Development-OD process. The
founder member of SATHI-UP, Paras Bhai
believes that wider changes can be brought
through mutual dialogue and cooperation
among CSOs. Since inspection of SATHI-UP, it
is working with the major agenda of organizational development of member CSOs. To cater
the evolving needs and expectations of its member organizations; SATHI-UP conducted a
process of perspective building with member organizations, consultation with external
expertise to establish institutional strengthening. These consultations & brainstorming
process build the SATHI’s perspective for
institutional strengthening of 400 CSOs of 40
districts through creating regional hubs. 5
regional hubs Purvanchal, Tarai, Awadh,
Vindya and Bundelkhand has been established
in view socially and geographically context..
Institutional Strengthening program is being
implemented with current focus on
i)

Visioning and perspective building of
civil society organization
Organizational governance and mandatory legal compliances
Finance and Human Resource Management
Organizational planning, Management Information System
Resource mobilization and visibility promotion

ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
A secretariat established at SATHI-UP level to oversee and provide technical and handhold
support to CSOs. Organization’s established a group of 18 trainers named Regional
Resource Group-RRG to facilitate the institutional strengthening process among CSOs
through training and handhold supports; as they are also member of SATHI-UP and
capacitated through different TOTs and programme.



228 civil society organizations of 17 districts participated in conducted training
programmes on vision and perspective building, Organizational governance and
mandatory legal compliances, Finance and Human Resource Management,
Oragnizational planning and MIS.
 147 CSOs are started to regular updating organizational governance (updating the
meeting minutes of general body and governing board, information register,
membership register etc)
 87 CSOs have prepared their Human Resource Policies and passed in governing board
17. Our
Strategic Focus for next five years (2016-2021)
meeting
 114 CSOs prepared Vision, Mission and Objective of their organizations.
 60 CSOs prepared their Finance Policies and implementing system according to policy.
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The Core Management Group of PANI in consultation with mid level leadership of
organization brainstormed and formulated specific strategic focus of the organization for the
next five years. This strategy document was presented and suggestions incorporated from
Board Members. The gist of strategic focus is as under.
Geography:



PANI aims to work in 40 districts of Uttar Pradesh having low performance on Human
Development Index-HDI by the end 2021.
Simultaneously will aim to expand its activities in to other States namely- Bihar
- Jharkhand
- Odisha
- Chhattisgarh
- Madhya Pradesh and
- Uttrakhand

Target Groups and household outreach:


PANI aims to work with following categories of target groups.
- Women, children, adolescent, youth (boys &girls) from the marginalized
communities- Dalit and most backward
- Small and marginal farmers
- Landless
- Migrant labourers



PANI also wants to directly reach out 10,00,000 (Ten Lakhs HHs) by the end of 2021
from current 5,00,000 (Five Lakhs HHs) coverage
Reaching out Ten Lakhs HHs translates into One Crore population coverage



Thematic focus:
PANI will focus to address issues related to following thematic areas.












Empowerment of women and girls
Child rights
Local governance
Livelihood
Natural Resource Management
Climate Change
Humanitarian Response
Healthcare
Nutrition
WASH
Skill development

Partnership Development and Resource Mobilization:


In five years; PANI will target to develop partnership with the following categories of
resource providers.
- 10 National donor agencies (This will include CSR, Philanthropic agencies,
other Indian donors and govt.)
- 5 International donor agencies (This will include INGOs, bilateral and
multilateral partners)
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To achieve coverage and desired results on ground; PANI will focus to mobilize
resources to reach at a level of Twenty Five Crores per annum by 2021 progressively
year after year.

Human Resource Development:


To achieve targets set for 2021; PANI will have to develop fleet of human resource
who can actually deliver on ground. At the end of five year; PANI targets to engage
the following types of human resources.
- Senior management level human resource: 20
- Mid level managerial staff: 30
- Field level staff: 300
- Volunteers: 1000



PANI also targets to develop a cadre of at least 25 professionals those have
expertise to contribute the development process

Networking and partnership with other grassroot level CSOs:
PANI through its network organization SATHI-UP is promoting a group 400 grassroot level
CSOs across Uttar Pradesh. After having intensive engagement with these CSO for 25
years; PANI has decided the following strategies to make this network more dynamic and
efficient and accountable to address local and regional issues.




Categorization of 400 CSOs in segments of Innovators, Followers and Laggards and
develop their capacity building plan according to the categories they fall-in.
Identify and include new CSOs in network from the geographies where PANI intends
to expand its operations in Uttar Pradesh and other geographies
PANI will develop network projects with the performing member CSOs of SATHI for
the available opportunities in their respective geographies of presence.

18. Appeal for Partnership for furtherance of developmental interventions in Uttar
Pradesh
“Exploring resources for furtherance of our flagship program interventions in
underdeveloped regions of Uttar Pradesh”
PANI has been operating in Eastern region of up for last 30 years and as an implementing
organization established many community-based development models in past decades.
Currently the two models- first the Eastern UP Health Initiative (primary healthcare service
delivery model) and second- the Sujlam Suflam Livelihood Initiative in Eastern UP (agrobased livelihood enhancement through multi-cropping models) are very high-impacting.
These two model interventions are in their last year of getting funding support from current
door organization- Tata Trusts. PANI would like to extend its heartfelt thanks to Tata Trusts
for supporting these models at large scale in E UP. Since these models travelled its halfjourney and need to reach at logical stage; therefore to take it forward at a desirable level;
funding support for at least three year is essential. PANI has high strategic importance to
mobilize resources for these two models because our first accountability is towards the
community with whom we developed these models and brought-up at this level by building
their vision and perspective.
PANI is implementing the Health Program with 20 grass root level sub-partners in 9 districts
of Eastern UP since 2013. This program is aligned with RMNCH+A intervention of GoI. It is
second largest community health initiative in Uttar Pradesh. This program is reaching out
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497 GPs (1035 revenue villages) from 21 blocks of 9 districts. It is covering 1,76,865
households (11,64,471 population).
The Sujlam Suflam Initiative is being implemented in 9 geographic clusters of 8 districts in E
UP with small and marginal farmers and going to end in running FY 2017-18 and needs
support for at least three years to be sustainable at significant extent.
Ongoing project is purely Community Based Program. Nari Sangh (women CBO) is
collectivized for day to day planning and implementation. Program based trackers and
Community Based Monitoring tools have been developed in Eastern UP Health Initiative for
smooth monitoring, planning and implementing the program in leadership of Nari Sangh. The
good coordination has been established with Health Department, Dept. of Women and Child
Development. Village Health Sanitation & Nutrition committees are working. Training
Modules have been developed for project team, women CBO leaders and beneficiaries.
The present program is going to an end in June 2017. The program had made a lot of
learning. Organization is planning to extend the program in present geographies and
replicate it in some new areas. We are looking for sound funding agencies/CSR for
partnership on the above project.
19. Current geographical presence in Uttar Pradesh
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HEAD OFFICE
Plot No. 530, Civil Lines (Near Jingle Bell School, Gaddopur Road),
Dist-Faizabad-224 001, Uttar Pradesh, India
Telephone number- 05278-225175, 9415140217
Email: panipst@gmail.com
Web site : www.paniindia.in
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